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Mount Allison University
COURSES TN ARTS, SCIENCE 

AND THEOLOGY
Annual Session 1911.12 Opens Sept. 21st, I9tl

Five Entrance Bnr^aiiei of $75 Etch will be offered for 
open C' mi pi' ion in Mitriculation examinations on September 
22nd end 2.'Vd. 1911.
Incoming sixlent» wi-*j.v>g résidentiel r.cc immodation should 
give earliest |).)s-ib‘e notice.
For full nariicnlars send for calendar to

REV. B C. BORDEN, D D. President

Send yotir Daughter to

Mount Allison Ladies’College
THE LARGEST RESIDENTIAL LADIES' 

COLLEGE IN CANADA
57th Year commences September, 7th, 19II
IT OFFERS courses in Literature, Music, Oratory, House

hold Science anil Fine Arts
It lias Specialists for teachers, it is Splendidly Equipped 

h is situated in n Healthful town.
Scholarships for worthy students.
For calendar and full information, applv to

REV. O. M. CAMPBELL, Acting Principal

Your Boy should go to
Mount AUiSon Academy

*Vr Special and Matriculation Courses leading to the Col 
Arts. Engineering, Medicine, rtc.

Mt. Allison Commercial College
F r Courses in Business, Shorthand and Typewriting. 
Comfortable Residence, Strong staff of teachers.
Write to

J. M. PALMER, M. A, P.-i cipal

DOCTOR

Proto—tonal Advariltlng
The physician hee a sign on ht» 

door. That is an advertisement 
the passer-by. Com parati^|jyfOw 
people see the etgn however^

Why not carry your sign Into aif 
the beet homos In town t You 
can do so by a Classified Want-Ad.,

dignity toe.

i

Is Tour
Circle of Neighbors 

Connected by Thanes?'
w you will be Interested end will went to hear 
. 13171 " ‘ “ *' * *

—***** widen year loa
to Ml In

IF NOT
,* wfflbe interested In 

ass book entitled S How 
to Baüd Rare! Telephone 
Lines. " This book tells 
■S about howto organize 
• IMepbooe Company 
which can be owned and 
operated by your own community— 
bow to proceed about line construc
tion. poles, line wire, iim.iiiug d

... type Telephone Set. which has been spe- 
___ st a cost at #10.000 to meet the conditions

WHY NOT
send ns your name sad 
address and tall us that 
you want Bulletin No. , 
780 and we will forward 

it^to you by the first mad

With the facts that tMs 
book gives you. you will be ear- 
prised to learn how little sor 
takphoar system would cost.
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Oratory and Hard Work $—Deuios- 
thenea, the celebrated Greek orator, 
thought It so absolutely, necessary 
to speak well, that though he nat
urally stuttered, and had weak 
lungs, he resolved, by application and 
care, to get the better of those dis
advantages. Accordingly, he cured 
his stammering by putting small 
pebbles Into his mouth; and streng
thened his lungs gradually, by using 
himself every day to speak aloud and 
dlstinctingly for a considerable i'me. 
He likewise went often to the sea
shore, in stormy weather, when the 
sea made most noise, and there spoke 
as loud ae he could, in order to use 
himself to the noise and murmurs Df 
the popular assemblies of the Athen- 
a ins, before whom he was to speak. 
By such care, joined to the consent 
study of the best authors, he became 
at last the greatest orator of his own 
or any other age or country, though 
he was bom without any one natural 
talent for It. Adieu! Copy Demos
thenes.

CARNEGIE AND DBI3K
Mr. Andrew Carnegie, whose own 

experience fits him to speak with 
authority as to the elements that 
make for a successful business career, 

1 says in his book “The Empire of 
Business”:

The first and most seductive peril, 
and the destroyer of most young men, 
is the drinking of liquor I am no 
temperance lecturer in disguise, but 
a man who knows and tells you what 
observation has proved to him and I 

• say to you that yoo are more likel. to 
| fall In your career from acquiring the 
! habit of drinking liquor, than from 
j any or all the other temptations likely 
| to assail you. You may yield to al

most any other temptation and re
form — may brace up, and if not re
cover lost ground, at least remain In 
ihe race, and secure and maintain a 
respectable position. But from the 
insane thirst for liquor, escape is al
most impossible. I have known but 
few exceptions to this rule.

As a Pearl of Great Price
There is no power of love so hard 

to get and keep as a kind voice A 
kind hand Is deaf and dumb. It may 
be rough In flesh and blood, yet do 
the work of a soft heart, and do it 
with a soft touch. But there is no 
one thing that love so much needs as 
a sweet voice to tell what it means 
and feels; and it is hard to get and 
keep It in the right tone.

One must start in youth, and be on 
the watch night and day, at work and 
play, to get and keep a voice that 
shall speak at all times the thoughts 
of a kind heart. It is often in youth 
that one gets a voice or tone that is 
sharp, and which sticks to him 
through life, and stirs up Ill-will and 
griefs, and falls like a drop of gali on 
the sweet joys of home. Watch it day 
by day, as a pearl of great pr'-e, for 
it will be ?/orth more to you in days 
lo come than the best pearl hid in the 
sea. A kind voice is to the heart 
what light is to the e>_. It is a light 
that sings as well as shines.

Not Your Own Face
"My boy,” said a wise father who 

knew how to play and be a “chum” 
with his twelve-year-old lad, “my boy, 
you do not own your own face.” The 
boy looked puzzled. He had come to 
the breakfast table with a frowning, 
clouded countenance, and had started 
moodily to eat his food. Everybody 
telt the shadow of his ill spirits, evi
dent In his books. His father’s unex
pected words brought him back to 
life, and he looked up with a half- 
guilty expression, but did not under
stand what was sieant. “You do not 
own your face,” tils father repeated. 
“Do not forget that It belongs *o 
other people. They, not you, have t* 
look at it You have no right to 
compel them to look at a eour, toomy 
and crabbed face.”

Shoe Shops of Japan.
Writing about the ehope of Japan 

a visitor to that oocutry says that the 
typical shoe store makes a strange 
impression on the foreign visitor. 
“All the footwear of the little brown 
men are here In view. The funny 
wooden clogs cmd straw sandals are 
Indeed a fanciful exhibition. They 
line the benches, the floors, A*, 
shelves. They hang from above, and 
seemingly are everywhere, allowing 
the seller just about enough room to 
squat on his mat The newcomer is 
at once startled at the Immense quan
tity of this simple footwear and the 
many places where It Is sold, but he 
-oon finds a solution to his query 
when he hears that a Japanese man 
annually makes away with from eight 
to ten pairs.”

Logfaal Reasoning.
“It*s difficult to understand the pe

culiar mental processes of the rela
tes of some of the offenders who ap

pear before me,” said Justice Wilkin, 
as a starter for his story.

“Only yesterday a boy waa charged 
with stealing coal. He simply had 
been told in his home to go out and 
get some coal. He did. and was ar
rested. I had to adjouru his caot, 
and asked his sister, who wu$ with 
him, to appear at the second bearing.

“ ‘What! Do I have to come down 
here again V she asked

“‘You’d better,’ said L ‘for your 
brother may be seat a wav for a long 

I time.’
“‘But who’s going to pay too car 

rarer she said.
“‘Why, I suppose yourself! wnoaa 

do you expect to pay Itr
“ Why, the coal dealer who bad 

Jimmy arrested!” said she.
“ Why the seal dealer?" I asked.
“ ‘Because he has more money than 

we hav%‘ she replied.”

Let no man who only pays retard 
to the fruits of success think that 
he can bel»* Earth the fruits eC he 
Spirit

If you love a b*G man he ftfllPfli 
hate some « Ms "

The ELaltatfo* or the Trust at the 
Expense of the Individual is the 

Iirinciple Today.

In <l mmerclal life, prrfcap es no
where else, In these .ashing, 
strenuous times, when ail sorts of 
*et-rich-quick schemes are swallowed 
with avidity in all circles where wealth 
is worshipped, do we see the abase
ment and elimination or the individual 
and the exaltation of the fi: m, the 
combine, the trust, the union, the 
league, the association Small deaiers 
are unmercifully frozen out by the 
trust, without any consideration of 
personal rights ; and the same prin
ciples are followed in the labor or
ganizations toward the individual 
worker who may choose to retain his 
manhood and his God-given indepen
dence The history of the Standard 
Gil Cofnpany, and others in other 
fields, In heaping up riches, is a con- 

inarch over the wrecks of bum- 
l>ier flortunes, the subversion of per- 
'Onal rights, and the ruin of humfn 
ives “To live and to let live” has 
ielded to "to get by any means, fair 

or foul,” only so it is within the pale 
of a possible perversion of the law.

Queen Mary’s Pantry
Queen Mary’s pantry at Windsor is 

said to contain the most valuable col
lection of tableware in the world. 
Every reign since Queen Elizabeth’s 
lias contributed to the collection, 
which is stored in two rooms. The 
walls are lined with cases made of 
plate glass and mahogany, with simi
lar cases occupying the centre of 
each room. The most Imposing 
feature of these two rooms is the 
dinner service of solid gold used only 
'5r dinners of the highest state. There 

i a table of solid silver three feet in 
sngth. A rosewater fountain of 

siiver has a home supported on the 
columns around which are groomed 
horses and hounds. A silver gilt 
flagon almost a yard high is said to 
lave been saved from the Armada. 
A pair of bellows mounted in silver 
and gold was once the property of 
Nell Gwyn. There is a massive pair 
of firedogs in solid silver made for 
Charles II, and a huge punch bowl 
tfas contributed by George IV.

Legislative “Howlers.”
According to the official records, 

the Arizona Legislature recently pass
ed a measure establishing a Horticul
tural Commission with powers ‘‘to 
employ an etymologist” Whereupon 
an American Journal aptly remarks 
that, in view of the wording of the 
bill itself, an etymologist would not 
be a bad catch after all. The journal 
has collected a few more curiosities 
of the same type. One of them is also 
from Arizona, which has made it a 
misdemeanor to pluck an ostrich 
feather or plume “without the con
sent of the possessor.” The Ken
tucky statutes forbid The discharge 
at random’ of any “deadly weapon, 
whether said weapon be loaded or 
unloaded;” and a Missouri enactment, 
in prescrit)!* ™ the Ingredients which 
may lawfully be used in the manu
facture of liquors, omits any men
tion of water. But Is it not in Mis
souri that your tailor asks you what 
size you will have your kip pockets 
—pints or quarts?

HIDDEN VALVES 
The most undesirable and unat

tractive work will develop charm If 
one puts his whole heart into it and 
endeavors to do it better than It has 
been done before.

The most commonplace lives have 
frbout' them possibilities of rom mue, 
tragedy, and humor that discover 
themselves to the one who ministers 
fo these lives with a brave and re
solute heart

Browning’s fsterplece, one of the 
very greatest pooms that was ever 
written, “The Ring and the Book,” 
sprang oat of the manuscript report 
of a law case found in an old curiosity 
shop In Florence and purchased for 
16c To most people that old docu
ment would be worth no more than 
its value as waste paper and of as 
little Interest as the dead leaves that 
the wind scatters over the fields.

So In he midst of the most un
promising conditions. If one puts his 
whole soul Into his work and looks 
for Its hidden values he may find It 
invested with a beauty and a delight 
that were quite unsuspected.

Novel Funeral Service 
to the cranberry belt of Plymouth 

County, music by phonograph at a 
funeral has just been Introduced with 
guat success The first funeral to 
mark the introduction of the phono
graph was that of Ralph U. Graffum. 
The Rev. W. W. Dorn an officiated.

Arrangements had been made for 
the assistance of a quartette from 
Plymouth At the last minute the 
singers sent word that on account of 
the excessive heat they would have to 
be excused There was great disap
pointment until the time came for the 
singing of “Jesus, Lover of My Soul.”

At just the right time a quartette 
was singing the exquisite old hymn so 
beautifully that nobody missed the 
Plymouth r*,< jers.

One of the neighbors.witnesslng the 
disappointment of the mourners at the 
news from Plymouth, had quietly slip
ped out. got Into her buggy and drove 
home for the family phonograph. 
When she came back she brought 
several reev'Vs, among them ‘‘Rock 
of Agee,” “Lead. Kindly Light,” and 
“Abide With Me.”

Polite Children
A child should be drilled to be 

eeeupuloasly polite to every person 
he oomee In contact with, to the 
members of his family, to the em
ployee In the kitchen or chamber, 
and to the gueef within his father's 
gates

Children who are not obliged to be 
polite to their elders and to one an
other will not suddenly become well 
bred when strangers are present 
T*»»y should not take the most com- 
forvwble tfeâte or the t'cU ad
vantageous positions, but be oXerving 
and otter such attentions to their 
elders, and the- hoys to their sisters.

Betf shatters empathy, and cym-
pathy carts eel salL

Hla Kane 2j Flip-Flop and He Is a 
F*liras in a Zoo.

IrVÿïajtfcïg specimen of the A tier: t.c 
walrus \ hich was caught in K:, no 
Basin. He is yet a baby o.i * •' 
months old, and for homeliness : 
comical facial expression he 
to be equalled. For every c:v- 
his keeper he has nothing but .
hut for him he will go anyvh« ^! ’ 
do anything. His affections Le;.-:: .» 
show itself by his flopping
awkward way after his ikeen~........
tiro* he moved. For this the 
called him Flip-flop, and this hr * : . i 
shortened to Flip.

The.keeper wan anxious 1: 
him one day. This would lia ? 
something of an unCrr‘.:-:kiu.r 
the circumstances as the v:<? •

. Machine was some .cTstr; ::ce :
:>r.t the gate was opened, ti o } \ >
’rnt out, saying: “Come ' or •••'• ’• ’ 
4id out came the young vvaivu . - :
>;lowed him not» cn’-y to the sc 
nt on the scales, where, by a - 

him one or two clams. " - ?.a 1 : ’
long enough to bo weigh i.

Flip weighed at the time or ‘":‘s 
capture 150 pounds. Since thon h •' ; 
gained enormously, as he lists r ’ v - 
appetite He cats over SO poun:' - ■: * 
FiRh daily — three meals a clay — 
_ the shape of clams, codfish an:' 

cutterfish, from which all the hotifi 
are first carefully removed. ‘Ho ; - 
ways seems to Le ravenously hu::: ■ 
and eats greedily, with many growls, 
and flips and sighs.

HÜBGLAR ALARMS
Every renter has his own idea cf 

what constitutes a desirable neibo:.: - 
hoed,’ ’said the renting agent. “A 
tenant hung back from signing a lease 
for six hours the other day because 1 
could not tell him whether anybody 
in the block was taking the fresh-atr 
cure. He was so Insistent that I 
’inally made inquiry and learned 
from the janitor at No. 225 that a 
man on the third floor of his building 
sleeps every night with his head stuck 
out of the window, and then the 
tenant signed the lease.

“His precaution was due to fear cf 
burglars. He has learned, he says, 
that FiO best burglar alarm ever in
vented is the fresh-air cure. Not 
even the doc terra who advise it know 
so well as the second-story men how 
-any people sleep with their heads 
out of the window. They know be
cause the habit Interferes with their 
business Whole blocks that used 
to be r- fi table hunting grounds for 
bnrglaio are now so much waste 
space because two or three persons 
in the block go to bed with the upper 
half of the body protruding beyond 
the window sill. Outdoor sleepers 
may sleep ce^ufortably, but they sleep 
lightly. The second-story man can
not make a noise half a block away 
without waking them and giving the

PROVED HIS POINT
The reason he wouldn’t call up the 

Connecticut town that night to learn 
how Ac~t Lucinda was, the man said, 
was because Bill’s wife was pretty 
sure to come to the telephone, and 
he couldn’t stand It to talk to Bill's 
wife. Wait till morning and he would 
call r.lJl up at the office and find out.

*'Wha3 is the matter with Bill’s 
wife?” atAod Aunt Lucinda’s New 
/ork niece.

"She’s a fool,” said the man, “es
pecially over the long distance tele- 
phos.-*. I telephoned up there once. 
Bill’e wife answered. It cost me $4 
’or the three-minute conversation, 
.sad the only thing I could get out of 
Bilft was, “Hello, hello. Who
is this, please?”

“At the very last second she under
stood ,and said, ‘Oh, it is you, is it?* 
I call that pretty expensive identifi
cation. But I will say this for Bill's 
wife. She Is no worse than other 
women. The most level-headed of 
them get flighty when suddenly con
fronted with a long distance telephone 
message."

The woman's defense of her sex 
was cut short *»y a call to the tele
phone. She stepped Into the hall and 
closed the door.

“Hello,” she said. ‘‘Hello. Who is 
this, please. What's that? Yes, that 
Is the right number. Who are you, 
please? What's that? 1 can't make it 
out”

Seconds ticked away and still she 
reiterated, "Hello, hello. Who are 
you, please?” Finally, In desperation 
the man t< Ik the receiver from her 
hand. H *alked for five or ten 
seconds auu then said, "Good-bye.”

“That was BUI,” he said. ‘‘He want
ed to tell me something about Aunt 
Lucinda, but time was up and he 
uidn’t get a chance.”

ACADIA UNIVi
r Acadia College

PtwM lOSO. WollvllU, N.__
A time-honored institution for the educa
tion of practical young men, whose gradu- | 
atee achieve real success. Courses in Arts, 
Engineering and Theology, leading to de
grees of B. A., B. tic. and B. Th,
Where thorough scholarship gad high 
character are co-equal ljr developed. Whole
some moral luilueucvs. U usurpassed loca
tion. Fine athletic equipment Low cost 
for tuition and board. Faculty of 25 sped- 

La*l TÇer’e enrollment, m Fall 
rm begins Oct < Write tore ' "
OM.R. CUTTEH, Ph.lt, 1

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
rAcadia Seminary'

a. woihriii*, a. s.
ent School for Girls and Young

______ji the "Land of Evangeline.”
Every modern taclh.y for physical, in

tellectual and moral culture. Comfortable 
bulldlngs.with modern equipmentCarelhl 
social training. Strong faculty of 22 teach
ers. Last year’s enrollment 308.

Eleven Complete Courses — Collegiate, 
Junior and Senior University Matricula
tion. Plana Voice, Violin, Art, Oratory, 
Domestic Science, Business and Special 
Coure Low cost Fall term begins 
September 6. Write for catalogua 
UV. M. T. De WOLFE, D. I 

WeMVffle.il. A

ACADIA UNIVERSITY
Horton

Collegiate Academy
founded 1820 Wolfvlllo, to. S.

Select boarding school for bey*, preparing 
for University Matriculation m the Arts, Sci
ences and KngmeeruiK. Also a thorough 
Business Course, including is tonography and 
Typewriting, and a complete Mac-, al Train
ing Course.

l standardsThe unsurpassed location, high 
of scholarship and condnct,wholeeome moral 
Influences, superior athletic equipmet, long 
career ani low cost, make this school fam
ous. Enrollment last year m. Fall term 
begins Sept. 6. Write for catalogue. m

W. I- ARCHIBALD, Ph. D., Prloelpol 
WeMVffla.to.8.

mrs wire.
After the report hutl been current 

for a week that Jlm’e wife, 7*bom Jim 
hr.d met and —arrled and waa still 
rec.udln* In Chicago, waa 'i-’v as 
tin. a friend who had Jim’, hr. reals 
at licart ran down the author of the 
rumor with the intention of c eking 
her retract.

-How do you know aha Is "glyt" 
he esked. "Have you ever sc in her?”

-No.” said the experienced gossip, 
”1 never have, neither hate I seen 
her picture, nor anybody who has 
aeon either her or her picture, but 1 
know ahe la ugly, because I had It 
straight from a person who lives In 
Chicago that when she ordered a 
dozen pictures taken Just a while 
before the wedding the photographer 
made her pay In advance, and a pho
tographer never does that unless the 
subject it so ngly that she le apt to 
be dlecouruged when she Bees the 
pictures and refuses to pay Cor them 
on the ground that he hasn’t done 
good work. If you don’t believe me 
ask any photographer.”

But Jim's champion let the matter 
itoop.

Such la Fame
It was a Bostonian, according to 

Bollla Lynde Hart, in an article called 
'Tunny Boston." In the Metropolitan 
Magasine, who enlivened the Longfel
low centenary by blurting. 'Bay, that 
guy makes me sick! He’d never V 
been heard of If he hadn’t married 
Alice RooeevelL*

WALL PAPER !
Having securetl the Latest 

Designs in WALL PAPER, 
ROOM MOULDING, sr.d 
BURLAPS, ETC.

I am Prepared to fill Or- 
ders at the Loivest Possible 
Figures. Sample Books de
livered on Application.

F. 1>. RYHN

XCqiifg^W.J.OSBORNE
TsmciP.i.

OU» REGULA» TL.»(VI
hf-n’i* « Mot riav Seu‘ 4'K

ff fv Bible, he with n- on *nat 
dfVe If nor.jpure" hv , y..u ?an.

Couid mit begin m snpoh ike 
d).na •! Soi :•* dir»?** Ils?ve»r 
Send f r fre° ratn'nA* <!**•«&

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton'N.*:R. F:inc:al.

will like the fine 
klavor of Red Rose
Tea. It has the cup 
goodness that comes 
only from Red Rose 
quality—the reason 
why it holds first place 
in thousands of Cana
dian homes. Will you
^11 «s

ood tea

Canadian Hair Restoi

----- restore uray KÜT natural color.
Stop Falling: Hair, caxutoe tc grow on hold 
beads, ooree Dandruff, Itching and all Scalp Dio» 

Contain» so ofljr or ereasy InsrtiUenta.
To Introduce «NI me# tore* 

SOohe coin nr postal note. -
Til Rons In Co.. Windsor, OnL» Cas*.

i


